IN CONVERSATION WITH

Eric Schadt
CEO, Sema4
E

ric Schadt, Ph.D., founder and CEO of Sema4, is a mathematician and data scientist on a mission to collect as much patient data as he can with the ultimate
goal of improving patient health. At Sema4, a tenet of the company is to put the

patient in control of their own health data while providing a data-driven approach
to fuel deeper analysis, and increased engagement to improve the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of disease. Schadt serves as the Dean for Precision Medicine
and Mount Sinai professor in predictive health and computational biology at the Icahn
School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, where, immediately prior to founding Sema4, he
was the founding director of the Icahn Institute for Genomics and Multiscale Biology,
and professor and chair of the Department of Genetics and Genomic Sciences. He is
an expert on constructing predictive models of disease that link molecular biology to
physiology, a skill he has employed over the past 20 years, at pharmaceutical and life
VFLHQFH FRPSDQLHV LQFOXGLQJ 0HUFN 5RVHWWD 6DJH %LRQHWZRUNV DQG 3DFLÀF %LRVFL-

ences. Schadt took a few moments earlier this year to talk with Clinical OMICs Editor
in Chief Chris Anderson about the founding of Sema4 and how it plans to help deliver
actionable information for precision medicine.
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Clinical OMICs: Sema4 is a spinout of Mt. Sinai.
Talk about the work that was being done while
you were there that was the impetus for you to
spin out a new company.



That is where the genomics testing came in. Because
of the information platform I built at Sinai, one of
WKH ÀUVW SODFHV ZH IRFXVHG LW ZDV DW QH[WJHQHUDWLRQ
sequencing diagnostics. That was driven by the clinical

SCHADT: I came to Mt. Sinai in late 2011, early 2012

genetics arm of Sinai. It was all going well and we grew

with a charter to help the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine,

that internally, and it was making good cash to fuel the

now the Icahn School of Medicine, enter the modern era

research.

with respect to genomics, next-generation sequencing,
DQGELJGDWDDQDO\WLFV:HEXLOWRXWWKHÀUVW&/,$DS

If it was all going well, why did you decide spinout
Sema4?

proved next-generation sequencing core in the state of

SCHADT: ,W ZDV WZR WKLQJV 2QH ZDV ´*HH LW VXUH

New York and then hired an army of bioinformaticians

was hard to convince clinicians to take all of these

WR KHOS XQGHUVWDQG KRZ WR ORRN DW WKH GDWD RͿ WKRVH

advanced analytics-derived insights and put them into

instruments and how to integrate it with the digital uni-

practice.” It was way harder than the success I achieved

verse of data.

in pharma of informing on drug discovery programs.

 , ZDV OXFN\ HQRXJK WR JHW SHRSOH OLNH -HͿ +DPPHU

This was another level of hardness. When I took a step

EDFKHUWKHIRXQGLQJFKLHIGDWDVFLHQWLVWDW)DFHERRN+H

EDFN,DVNHG´:K\LVWKDW":K\GRQ·WWKH\MXVWZDQWWR

was classmates with Zuckerberg and helped bring Face-

change their standard of care?”

ERRNWRWKHELJWLPH+HWKHQIRXQGHG&ORXGHUDZKLFK

It was because the models themselves, while good

ZDV FUHDWHG WR EULQJ +DGRRSVW\OH FRPSXWLQJ WR WKH

enough to drive drug discovery, and good enough to get

masses. We got him at a phase in his life where he wanted

cool publications, they were not good enough to meet

WRJHWLQWRWKHOLIHVFLHQFHV+HFDPHIRUIRXU\HDUVDQG

the clinical threshold of going into practice. That was a

helped build out web-scalable infrastructure and hired

much higher bar.

ORWVRIVWDWLVWLFDOJHQHWLFLVWV+LVLQYHVWPHQWZDVLQWKH



 %XW , ZRQGHUHG ZK\ ZHUHQ·W WKH PRGHOV JRRG
HQRXJK",WWXUQVRXWLWZDVQ·WDOJRULWKPVLWZDVVFDOHRI

$,GULYHQSUREDELOLVWLFFDXVDOUHDVRQLQJDUHDV
We built out that engine and then hooked it up to clinical scientists by recruiting high-end investigators who

(continued on next page)

had one foot in their disease focus and one foot in my
GHSDUWPHQW³SHRSOHOLNH$OOLVRQ*RDWHRXWRI:DVKLQJ
WRQ8QLYHUVLW\IRU$O]KHLPHU·VDQG-XG\&KRRXWRI<DOH
for IBD, and on and on.
It all went really well. We helped put Sinai on the map
for genomic and data sciences. I took them from nearly
DERWWRPRIWKHEDUUHOUDQNLQJLQWHUPVRI1,+IXQG
ing in genomics, to now they are number three.
What also was interesting was they had this
clinical arm of the department. I very naively
felt, as a mathematician, if I can own the
clinical arm, then the doctors will just
have to do what I tell them to do. I learned
YHU\TXLFNO\WKDWLWGRHVQ·WZRUNWKDWZD\
But I learned that we better translate all
WKLV$,PDFKLQHOHDUQLQJVWXͿLQWRWKHFOLQLF
Being in that ecosystem helped me underVWDQGKRZPHGLFLQHZRUNV+RZGR\RX
ZRUN ZLWK SK\VLFLDQV" +RZ GR WKH\
PDNHGHFLVLRQV"+RZGR\RXFRPPXQL
FDWH FRPSOLFDWHGVWXͿWRWKHPWRHQDEOH
them to make more informed decisions?
www.clinicalomics.com
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where we help abstract information knowledge from the
data. Even with a system like Mt. Sinai’s, and millions

unstructured data like physician notes. We then struc-

of patients of data, it simply wasn’t dense enough and

ture those data and link them back to the structured

longitudinal enough to build the most accurate models

EMR data to provide ways for those systems to leverage

for clinical decision making. If you wanted to do that,

that information to have a better understanding of their

you would need to go beyond the walls of Mt. Sinai.

patient population. In that sense, it is similar.

So Sema4 was driven by how can we leverage what

But we have a lot of other components in play that

we are doing in testing, how do you engage physicians

you need to wire together in order to get to a precision

and patients through standard of care and have them

medicine solution for a health system, that a Flatiron
doesn’t have. In women’s health, newborn screening,

If I could see what is going on in every single
cell, in every part of the body across the entire
human population, across all the dimensions of
molecular proﬁling, I would do it.”

drug safety, heritable cancers, somatic cancers, we are
the information-driven diagnostic testing partner for
those institutions.
We directly engage the patients, since we are doing
the genetic counseling, and we are delivering the test
results. When you do that, you have the ability to form

as partners? Because if you are operating as standard

a partnership with the patient. Not only are we generat-

of care you can use that as a growth hack engine to

ing a lot more molecular data around the patient, we are

go national, to get to the number of patients and data

also engaging and consenting the patient for longitudi-

needed to play the machine learning/AI game. That

nal access to that patient—outside the health system—

was the drive, and of course the amount of capital you

to acquire more data. We can help them manage their

need to scale that and continue to grow—and then the

data and be able to re-contact them, to enroll in clinical

data science and the software engineering you need to

trials, and so on. So, it is a more holistic play than Flat-

better engage physicians and patients digitally—that is

iron takes.

real money. Forming Sema4 was to help generate the

How are you consenting the patients?

fuel to do that.

SCHADT: We come in with a holistic service. The phy-

Has that focus changed at all since the company
was founded?

sicians read the script to the patients of what tests are

SCHADT:,WGHÀQLWHO\KDVQRWFKDQJHG7KHFKDVHIRU

thing from that point out. The physicians don’t need to

the bigger scales of data is still on. What has changed

do anything. That includes scheduling appointments

is that while I had viewed patients as one of the growth

for the samples, pre-test genetic counseling, getting the

hack engines to the data, I hadn’t appreciated as strongly

results, post-test counseling—all of that is us engaging

that doing precision medicine-based deals with health

the patient. And we do that digitally.

V\VWHPV ZDV DQ HFLHQWZD\ WR JHW DFFHVV WR VFDOHV RI
data too.

When a patient signs on to our platform to set an
appointment to do the genetic counseling, or whatever

The data is not as good, because it is what you are

it is, then they are also provided the opportunity to con-

pulling out of their EMR. You are not tracking the

sent in an IRB-approved way. This is a high bar consent

patient every day, but it is still useful. So I would say we

in terms of how it informs the patient of what we are

have layered on additional ways to growth hack data.

requesting. But it is really a consent to say: “We can

Is this similar to what Flatiron Health is doing,
where they leverage data derived from their customer’s EMR to improve their clinical support
engine?

serve on your behalf as data partner. We can get data

SCHADT: :HOO LW LV GLͿHUHQW EXW LW DOVR KDV VRPH

SDWLHQWVZKRÁRZWKURXJKRXUSODWIRUPFRQVHQWLQWKDW

overlap. Certainly, the EMR-based data we are getting

way and it’s because we are a trusted clinical partner.

through partnerships with health systems is similar

This seems like an opportunity to talk about patient
data and how it is handled. I’ve heard you speak passionately about protecting patient data and empow-

because we are taking the EMR data. In many of those
FROODERUDWLRQV ZH KDYH DFFHVV WR GHLGHQWLÀDEOH GDWD
28

available, they choose our test, and then we do every-
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from any and all health systems you’ve been a part of,
manage it for you, provide it for you in ways that are
portable, and we can set it for recontacting. Over 80% of

www.clinicalomics.com

ering patients via their own health data. Why is that
important to both you and the company?

why should they not be able to have a portable version

SCHADT: On the safety and security side, our most sen-

ZDQWWRKHOSLQWKHLUÀJKW"

of their data that they can share with anyone who they

sitive information is encapsulated in our medical record.

It is also about how do you return some agency

From the diseases you are exposed to, to the diseases you

to the patient? Today, in the U.S., medicine is built

have, to HIV status, there are a whole range of things that

around you give up your agency as a patient and

could be very devastating and could lead to discrimina-

trade it for the physician fixing whatever is wrong.

tion. Then there is also HIPAA and others who require

That is the contract.

protection of that data. We view protection of the data as

My view is doctors should be more like a co-pi-

one of the top priorities of the company. You can’t han-

lot. They should help a patient navigate whatever it

dle information like that digitally unless you employ the

is to help them get better or to keep them on a well

most state-of-the-art measures to protect it.

trajectory. It is all about how we empower patients to

On the enabling the patient side—or why do this for

achieve that. Empowering patients to take more con-

the patient—my view is data that is being generated

trol over their life course, and health course, leads to

on you, that is your data. It is being paid for by you,

better outcomes.

whether it is your insurance or however, but that should
trol over that information, how that information is used,

You were leveraging genomic data and EMR data
at Mt. Sinai. What other kinds of data are you
working with at Sema4?

and the ability to share that information. What do we

SCHADT: I’m at heart a data scientist. To me, more is

see in these cancer patient journeys or disease diagnos-

always better. If I could see what is going on in every

tic odyssey cases? These patients don’t see one doctor,

single cell, in every part of the body across the entire

WKH\ VHH WHQ GRFWRUV DFURVV WHQ GLͿHUHQW V\VWHPV DQG

human population, across all the dimensions of molecu-

be your data. It is enabling patients to have some con-

ODUSURÀOLQJ,ZRXOGGRLW7KDWLVZKHUH,ZDQWWREH


 :H WU\ WR LQFRUSRUDWH DOO WKH GLͿHUHQW GDWD GLPHQVLRQV 7KH RQO\ OLPLWDWLRQ LV ZKDW FDQ \RX DͿRUG DQG
what are the medical establishment and payers willing
to do. Is it informative enough, and cheap enough, to do
at scale?
The way we think about the modeling is, any data we
can get our hands on around the patient, we will collect
DQGMXVWYLHZLWDVDGGLWLRQDOIHDWXUHVWKDWZHPD\ÀQG
ways to be predictive about their health.

So, when a patient consents you will collect other
data from them including other tests they may
have had in the past, even though you may not yet
have a broader use for that information?
SCHADT: Right. Think of it as a big table where each
row is a feature and the columns are people. It is about
how many features you can collect. Because what I’ve
learned over and over again in my career is that the
things that are most predictive, and even causal, are the
last things you would expect. The idea that we know
that map we are trying to look at is just false. It is still
very much a knowledge, discovery, understanding process. It is taking a very data-driven objective approach
and we don’t know a priori what all the right features
are to look at. So, the more we collect, the faster we are
going to learn.
www.clinicalomics.com
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